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Furniture de-signs made of Ap-palachian Hard-woods won interna-tional acclaim re-cently at the HighPoint FurnitureMarket.The Interna-tional Society ofFurniture Design-ers held their 23rd Annual Pinnacle Awards Com-petition and drew interest from designers acrossthe country in 18 categories. Three AppalachianHardwood Manufacturers, Inc. member compa-nies and Appalachian species were recognizedwith top awards.The winners included:· The Sunbury Bed by designer MichaelShowalter for Gat Creek made of AppalachianCherry. The Sunbury Bed is made from local andsustainably harvested solid Appalachian hard-wood.· The Local Harvest Casual Dining by de-signer Catina Roscoe for Borkholder Furnituremade of Red Oak won the Casual Dining category.Roscoe, who spoke at the 2018 AHMI AnnualMeeting, said Local Harvest is built in solid RedOak and appeals to consumers’ growing prefer-ence for organic, natural and handcrafted products.
(See Designs on page 2)

Appalachian Species WinFurniture Design AwardsAppalachian Hardwood Manufacturers' mem-bers returned to the High Point Furniture Marketto call on new and existing customers.It has been six years since AHMI held its FallMeeting at the world’s largest furniture exhibition.More than 1,200 manufacturers from 200 coun-tries and upwards of 50,000 people participate inthe twice annual show.AHMI scheduled meetings and tours for mem-bers during the “Supplier Day” and concentratedon domestic manufacturers. Staff provided mem-bers with a list of more than 300 international ex-hibitors for meetings and the group participatedin the 2018 International Society of Furniture De-signers Pinnacle Awards reception.The participants toured the SpectreWood Fur-niture, Country View Furniture, Vaughan-BassettFurniture, Bernhardt and Gat Creek Furnitureshowrooms as a group. The manufacturers pro-duce solid hardwood bedroom, dining and enter-tainment centers from Appalachian Cherry, Mapleand Oak as well as American Walnut.The report from exhibitors was continuedemphasis on solid wood   as   consumers   want   it.
(See Furniture Market on page 3)

AHMI Members Revisit High Point Market

Local Harvest Is Red Oak

Gat Caperton spoke to AHMI group
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The way I see it...
By Tom Inman, AHMI President...AHMI Export members who have main-tained business in China are working diligentlyAGAIN to make deadlines to ship before proposedchanges in the tariff on hardwood lumber and logs.It's the second time in three months that thethreat of an increase in a tariff has salespeople try-ing to determine pricing of lumber. In July, Chineseofficials announce retaliatory tariffs against USproducts after tariffs were placed on Chinesegoods. The initial proposals were 25% but thesewere reduced to 5% and 10% when they took ef-fect Sept. 24.Now the Chinese government is threateningto increase the tariff on hardwood logs and lum-ber to 25% as soon as Jan. 1, 2019. Exporters arescrambling to get shipments out in early Novem-ber so they will be on the ground in China beforethe deadline.Freight forwarders are creatively making ithappen, according to AHMI members TMX andLaufer Group. It is challenging.AND more AHMI Producers and Distributorsare looking for new customers in the U.S. andother countries. There are new inquiries comingto AHMI from furniture and flooring manufactur-ers, the pallet industry continues to expand, roadand crane mats are increasing and there are newplants opening in Vietnam, Indonesia and India.The U.S. hardwood industry has benefited fromthe tremendous growth in China over the past 10years. The market there like our Red Oak and otherspecies and the manufacturers understand ourconsistent product.The politics of 2018, however, have hurt themarkets. It has caused every company to recon-sider business plans and marketing strategies.While difficult in the short term, these recon-siderations can have positive effects in the longterm. Companies should review their strategiesand revise with new market conditions.

“Change is the law of life and those who look only
to the past or present are certain to miss the future.”—President John F. KennedyAppalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc.  P.O. Box 427, High Point, NC 27261  T. 336-885-8315  F. 336-886-8865 info@appalachianhardwood.org     www.appalachianhardwood.org

 · The first Maker / Designer Award winnerwas Escape Velocity by Owain Harris. The categorywas sponsored by AHMI and the piece was builtfrom walnut solids and eucalyptus veneers.· The Hague Dining Table by Thor Tober forCentury Furniture won the Formal Dining award.It is made of White Oak solids and veneers.· The Dominic Metal Canopy Bed byBernhardt Casegoods Design Team for Bernhardtwon the bedroom award.· The Linea Collection by Otto & Moore De-sign and Bernhardt Design Team for Bernhardtwon the Major Collection category.“We see an ever-expanding awareness of theimpact of product design on the marketplace,” saidJohn Conrad, ISFD executive director. “We are alsopleased to see intense competition in our newestcategory, Maker/Designer sponsored by AHMI,created to recognize the builders/makers who cre-ate one-of-a-kind pieces for sale in galleries andstores, as well as client-specific products.”AHMI Chairman Lowery Anderson presentedthe Maker / Designer Award and remarked that itwas pleasing to see the number of winning piecesin solid hardwood. More than a dozen AHMI mem-bers attended the awards ceremony.The High Point Market attendance was downslightly as exhibitors and manufacturers battledHurricane Michael on the opening days. HighPoint Market is the largest furnishings industrytrade show in the world, bringing more than 75,000people to High Point, NC, every six months.

Designs from page 1
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Furniture Market from page 1  Gat Caperton of Gat Creek said the responsefrom retailers to the sustainability message isstrong. His company makes product under theirown name and private labels for retailers. Thecherry, maple and ash products were well-received.Vaughan-Bassett Furniture recently began a li-censing program with Ben and Erin Napier of theHGTV’s “Home Town.” The bedroom and diningroom collections are designed by the duo and madeof Appalachian Hard and Soft Maple.“As fans already know, Ben designs and buildshis own furniture in his woodshop and Erin is anacclaimed designer. Together, they have alreadyrestored and transformed dozens of homes in Lau-rel and we cannot wait for Ben and Erin to bringtheir design ideas and expertise to Vaughan-Bassett,” Wyatt Bassett said.Ben Napier said they are excited to work withVB. “Our designs will be lovingly made with Ameri-can craftsmanship, American quality and by thelargest manufacturer of wooden residential furni-ture in the United States,” he said.VB maintains its Appalachian Hardwood Col-lections in Cherry, Maple and Oak.A third stop was SpectreWood of State College,PA, and attendees viewed solid cherry and walnutbedroom, entertainment and office furnishings.Eric Freiberg explained the products and noted thatmarket acceptance was good.AHMI members then participated in individualmeetings with manufacturers from the U.S.,

Mexico, China, Italy and Canada.AHMI also presented a program titled “Appa-lachian Hardwoods In Sustainable Design” for fur-niture designers and manufacturers. The sessiondetailed the hardwood species from the Appala-chian region and their application for furniture.The Certified Appalachian Hardwood Legaland Sustainable program was explained and mem-bers of the Sustainable Furnishings Council wererecognized. Certified Appalachian meets the re-quirements of SFC’s Wood Scorecard program.The High Point Market is the largest furnish-ings industry trade show in the world, bringingmore than 75,000 people to High Point, NC, everysix months. The next market is scheduled for April6-10, 2019.

Soft Maple
is focus of
Home Town
Collection at
Vaughan-
Bassett

Tariffs, Demand Are Talk Of NHLA ConventionThe toll that Chinese tariffs have taken on thehardwood lumber industry was the center of mostconversations at the National Hardwood LumberAssociation Convention in Toronto recently.While the percentages for tariffs on lumber andlogs are both lower than what was threatened, ithas forced declines in sales and values, manypeople report. During the American HardwoodExport Council session, staff gave updates onchanges in demand in China and the potential in

new markets in other countries.NHLA elected new officers for 2018-19 andare: Darwin Murray of McClain Forest Products inWest Plains, MO, president; and Jeff Wirkkala ofHardwood Industries, Inc. in Sherwood, OR, vicepresident.There was a great crowd at the conventionand the mood was mixed. There is concern aboutlumber availability in the fourth quarter and de-mand for products.
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By Dana Lee Cole
Hardwood Federation Executive Director

Senate Hearing Favors Mass Timbers' Future

On Oct. 23, the Environmental and EnergyStudy Institute (EESI) held a briefing on the Hilltitled “Wood: The Building Material of the Future?”EESI was founded in 1984 by a bipartisan groupof lawmakers to inform the debate on energy andenvironmental policy at the federal level. YourHardwood Federation team attended the packedcommittee hearing.Sen. Angus King (I-ME) kicked off the briefingvia video conference in which he extolled the vir-tues of cross laminated timber and other innova-tive wood products as being a promising marketdriver for timber in states like Maine that areheavily forested.   He is a Timber Innovation Actcosponsor and co-chairs the Working Forests Cau-cus in the Senate with Sen. Jim Risch (R-ID).Melissa Jenkins, who is the mass timber port-folio team leader at the U.S. Forest Service, said theForest Service is excited about the market-creat-ing potential of mass timber as a way to addressthe nation’s overstocked forests.  She noted thatCLT production is expanding in the U.S. with newfacilities coming on line from Montana to Maine.Craig Rawlings from the Forest Business Net-work was next and he highlighted a number ofproject examples, including the hardwood CLTdisplay in Columbus, IN.  Rawlings noted that themovement toward mass timber is the most excit-ing development in his 40-year career.   The simple

fact that smaller diameter trees can be used tomake panels creates benefits for forest health andfor management for low grade timber.Architect Susan Jones emphasized that archi-tects are increasingly interested in mass timber isits lower carbon footprint.   A mid-rise project is15-20 percent less carbon intensive than a tradi-tionally-built steal or concrete structure. In addi-tion to its carbon sequestering benefits, the aes-thetic that these buildings create is superior.Jones said the priority for architects is for thecommercial building codes to accept CLT andother mass timber products and that process isoccurring now.  In fact, the International CodesCouncil is considering changes this Fall to its codesto accommodate mass timber.Finally, Jeff Morrow concluded the session witha perspective from the construction managerstandpoint. Morrow’s firm, LendLease, favorsmass timber for sites where soil conditions arepoor and labor costs are high.   CLT is versatile andlighter than traditional commercial constructionmaterials and generally easier to work with at theconstruction site.The bottom line is that this briefing was help-ful in in our continuing education efforts withCapitol Hill staff about the attributes and benefitsof this promising new wood product applicationthat has the potential to help virtually all aspectsof the forest products value chain.
The Mass Timber Code Coalition (MTCC) re-ports a positive reception for mass timber duringthe Public Comment Hearings portion of thisyear’s International Code Council Annual Confer-ence in Richmond. All of the proposals from the AdHoc Committee on Tall Wood Buildings were ap-proved by large margins at the hearings.These changes go to the online governmentconsensus vote for final approval. Talk of masstimber’s safety, cost and energy efficiency,

Building Code Changes Get Positive Commentssustainability, and wide applicability have had aprofound impact.The ICC recognized that with taller mass tim-ber structures being approved more often, it wastime to ensure that the IBC was providing build-ing code officials with the tools they need to care-fully evaluate proposed mass timber buildings. TheICC process is based on the best available scienceand a careful, deliberative process.
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AHMI Trade Show /
Meeting ActivitiesAppalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc. willattend / display at the following meetings and otherevents to promote solid hardwood and AHMI mem-ber companies:Nov. 6-7: Stiles Machinery Manufacturing Days,High Point, NCNov. 13: Appalachian Lumbermen's Club Meet-

ing, Johnson City, TNJan. 28-30, 2019: Hardwood Leadership Develop-
ment Retreat, Greensboro, NCFeb. 4-6, 2019: IHLA Convention, Indianapolis, INFeb. 20-24, 2019: AHMI Annual Meeting, Fort Lau-derdale, FLFor more information or to participate in theseevents, please contact the AHMI office. If you havesuggestions for other promotion opportunities,please contact AHMI.

Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc.  P.O. Box 427, High Point, NC 27261  T. 336-885-8315  F. 336-886-8865 info@appalachianhardwood.org     www.appalachianhardwood.org

Fly-In 2018 Is SuccessfulThe annual Hardwood Federation Fly-In toWashington DC was Sept. 11-13 and 83 industryleaders covered the Hill in small groups and mademore than 120 visits.There were also meetings with U.S. Departmentof Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue, senior staffand advisors at the Department of Commerce, andthe Chief Economist to Vice President Mike Pence.It was a busy and productive day for participants.A chief concern was the ongoing U.S. trade dis-pute with China and the resulting tariffs on bothChinese imports and U.S. exports. Trade is havinga devastating impact on hardwood sawmills andHF asked that the Trump Administration return tothe negotiating table as soon as possible.Reauthorization of the Farm Bill was our sec-ond priority issue, particularly important was oursupport of full funding for the Market Access Pro-gram (MAP) and Foreign Market Development(FMD) program.

AHMI, HMA and NHLA will host the 2019 Hard-wood Leadership Development Retreat for profes-sional leadership training Jan. 28-30 in Greens-boro, NC.The symposium is designed to help individu-als maximize their potential and instill the valuesand behaviors that create a strong culture of lead-ership.The BB&T Leadership Institute combines ex-pert psychological insight with the lessons learnedthroughout the 145 years of BB&T’s history. It wasselected because of its unique qualifications to de-velop people to become dynamic leaders, increaseemployee retention and improve the bottom linefor companies.The program addresses the complexities ofleadership and will:* Focus and develop leadership for the new andseasoned employees.* Offer forums and networking opportunities

Register Now For Hardwood Leadership Retreatto help companies stay relevant.Explain how to Grow Your Company ThroughYour People and Lead Change with PurposeThe costs are
Registration fee: $450 per person
Housing: 2 nights @ $275 per personParticipants are encouraged to stay at theInstitute’s world-class facility. Rooms are availableon a first-come, first-serve basis.
Transportation: Piedmont Triad InternationalAirport (GSO) in Greensboro, NC, and taxi or Uberjust 5-10 minutes to hotel/conference center.Please register online at:https://www.hmamembers.org/hardwood-leadership-development-retreat-registration/This is open to all AHMI, HMA and NHLA mem-bers and companies are encouraged to send em-ployees who are new to management positions.For more information, please contact the AHMI of-fice at (336) 885-8315.
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Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturerscordially invites you to attend the 2019 Annual2019 Annual2019 Annual2019 Annual2019 AnnualMeeMeeMeeMeeMeetttttinginginginging on February 20-24 at The W Hotel in FortLauderdale, FL. The business sessions will providetimely information on Workforce Solutions forLabor In Appalachia, the U.S. Economic Forecastsfor 2019, Developing Company SuccessionStrategies and the AHMI Member Pension Plan.The W Hotel is a contemporary oceanfrontvenue and recently completed a $50 millionrenovation. The beachside resort offersguestrooms with ocean views, Living RoomTerrace four floors above the ocean and rooftopviews from two pools. The W has dining on-site atan award-winning steakhouse, creative Mexicanfare, freshly rolled sushi  and savory poolside bites.The AHMI business presentations are:WWWWWorororororkfkfkfkfkforororororce Solce Solce Solce Solce Solutututututions In Apions In Apions In Apions In Apions In Appalpalpalpalpalachia achia achia achia achia - The Southwest Virginia Alliance for Manufacturinghas programs that “work” attracting and retaining employees in the Appalachian Region.The UThe UThe UThe UThe U.S. E.S. E.S. E.S. E.S. Economconomconomconomconomy In 2019 - y In 2019 - y In 2019 - y In 2019 - y In 2019 - A renowned economist has been invited to share a recap of2018 and forecast for 2019.Business SuBusiness SuBusiness SuBusiness SuBusiness Succession Plccession Plccession Plccession Plccession Planning anning anning anning anning - TJT Consulting has new business strategies available fortransitioning to the next generation or key employees or new owners.ApApApApAppalpalpalpalpalachian Harachian Harachian Harachian Harachian Hardddddwwwwwooooooooood Pd Pd Pd Pd Pension Plension Plension Plension Plension Plan - an - an - an - an - UBS Financial experts will explain the AHMI MEPplan that saves thousands in expenses and helps employees grow their retirement.AHMI Annual MeeAHMI Annual MeeAHMI Annual MeeAHMI Annual MeeAHMI Annual Meettttting & Member Anniing & Member Anniing & Member Anniing & Member Anniing & Member Annivvvvversariesersariesersariesersariesersaries - Chairman Lowery Anderson will presentthe State of the Association and recognize anniversaries.PrPrPrPrProooooddddduuuuucers and Distcers and Distcers and Distcers and Distcers and Distributributributributributors Diors Diors Diors Diors Divisions Meevisions Meevisions Meevisions Meevisions Meetttttinginginginging - Separate sessions for these two AHMImembers groups to discuss issues of importance to their sectors.The Annual GolAnnual GolAnnual GolAnnual GolAnnual Golfffff TTTTTournament ournament ournament ournament ournament is Friday atJacaranda Golf Club in Plantation, FL. The AnnualAnnualAnnualAnnualAnnualFFFFFishing Tishing Tishing Tishing Tishing Tournament ournament ournament ournament ournament is Friday on the Atlantic withsportfishing from chartered boats.New this yNew this yNew this yNew this yNew this year!ear!ear!ear!ear! A trip to TTTTTopGolopGolopGolopGolopGolf Miami Gf Miami Gf Miami Gf Miami Gf Miami Gararararardddddensensensensensfor fun and competition on Saturday.  Or you can jointhe group on SatSatSatSatSaturururururdddddaaaaay on the Beach y on the Beach y on the Beach y on the Beach y on the Beach from 1-4 pm.There will be ample time for networking withmembers and guests at receptions, events and dinnersthroughout the Annual Meeting.Please make your reservations early at our website.You may call the W Hotel at (954) 414-8200 and ask forthe Appalachian Hardwood block.Make your airline reservations today for the best choices to Fort Lauderdale or Miami airports.Car service is available for AHMI Members from FG services for up to 6 people in a SUV for $75. Makeyour reservation at (305) 998-8121 or info@fgcarservices.com. Uber and taxi services available.For more information, call AHMI at (336) 885-8315 or info@appalachianhardwood.org.  We lookforward to seeing you in Florida in February!

AAAAAttttttttttrrrrract & Ract & Ract & Ract & Ract & Reeeeetttttain Wain Wain Wain Wain Worororororkkkkkers in ‘19 Eers in ‘19 Eers in ‘19 Eers in ‘19 Eers in ‘19 Economconomconomconomconomyyyyy
2019 AHMI Annual Meeting2019 AHMI Annual Meeting2019 AHMI Annual Meeting2019 AHMI Annual Meeting2019 AHMI Annual MeetingFFFFFeb. 20-24 @ The W Hoteb. 20-24 @ The W Hoteb. 20-24 @ The W Hoteb. 20-24 @ The W Hoteb. 20-24 @ The W Hoteeeeelllll, F, F, F, F, Fort Lauort Lauort Lauort Lauort Lauddddderererererdddddalalalalale, FLe, FLe, FLe, FLe, FL

TTTTTopGolopGolopGolopGolopGolf Miami Ef Miami Ef Miami Ef Miami Ef Miami Evvvvvent seent seent seent seent set on Ft on Ft on Ft on Ft on Feb. 23eb. 23eb. 23eb. 23eb. 23join AHMI for fun at America’s premiere venue
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WWWWWededededednesdnesdnesdnesdnesdaaaaayyyyy, F, F, F, F, Feb. 20eb. 20eb. 20eb. 20eb. 206 p.m. Ear6 p.m. Ear6 p.m. Ear6 p.m. Ear6 p.m. Earllllly Biry Biry Biry Biry Bird Rd Rd Rd Rd Recepecepecepecepeceptttttion ion ion ion ion at W’s Living RoomVerandaThursdThursdThursdThursdThursdaaaaayyyyy, F, F, F, F, Feb. 21eb. 21eb. 21eb. 21eb. 21Informal golf and fishing available. Call AHMI2 p.m. Boar2 p.m. Boar2 p.m. Boar2 p.m. Boar2 p.m. Board of Td of Td of Td of Td of Trustrustrustrustrustees Meeees Meeees Meeees Meeees Meetttttinginginginging4 p.m. R4 p.m. R4 p.m. R4 p.m. R4 p.m. Registegistegistegistegistrrrrratatatatation Oion Oion Oion Oion Openspenspenspenspens6 p.m.  W6 p.m.  W6 p.m.  W6 p.m.  W6 p.m.  Weeeeelllllcome Rcome Rcome Rcome Rcome Recepecepecepecepeceptttttion ion ion ion ion at WET EastFFFFFridridridridridaaaaayyyyy, F, F, F, F, Feb. 22eb. 22eb. 22eb. 22eb. 228:30 a.m.  G8:30 a.m.  G8:30 a.m.  G8:30 a.m.  G8:30 a.m.  Generenerenerenereneral Session al Session al Session al Session al Session in Studios 2-5Business Presentations10 a.m.  Lad10 a.m.  Lad10 a.m.  Lad10 a.m.  Lad10 a.m.  Ladies Shopies Shopies Shopies Shopies Shopping ping ping ping ping on Las Olas Boulevard11:30 a.m.  Gol11:30 a.m.  Gol11:30 a.m.  Gol11:30 a.m.  Gol11:30 a.m.  Golf Tf Tf Tf Tf Tournament ournament ournament ournament ournament at Jacaranda Golf Club12 p.m. O12 p.m. O12 p.m. O12 p.m. O12 p.m. Ocean Fcean Fcean Fcean Fcean Fishing Tishing Tishing Tishing Tishing Tournamentournamentournamentournamentournament6 p.m.  R6 p.m.  R6 p.m.  R6 p.m.  R6 p.m.  Recepecepecepecepeceptttttion ion ion ion ion at W TerraceSatSatSatSatSaturururururdddddaaaaayyyyy, F, F, F, F, Feb. 23eb. 23eb. 23eb. 23eb. 238 a.m.  Pr8 a.m.  Pr8 a.m.  Pr8 a.m.  Pr8 a.m.  Proooooddddduuuuucers Meecers Meecers Meecers Meecers Meettttting ing ing ing ing (Producers only)8 a.m.  Dist8 a.m.  Dist8 a.m.  Dist8 a.m.  Dist8 a.m.  Distributributributributributors Meeors Meeors Meeors Meeors Meetttttinginginginging9:15 a.m.  G9:15 a.m.  G9:15 a.m.  G9:15 a.m.  G9:15 a.m.  Generenerenerenereneral Session al Session al Session al Session al Session in Studios 2-5Business Presentations, Chairman’s Report,Annual Meeting & Member Anniversaries11:30 a.m. T11:30 a.m. T11:30 a.m. T11:30 a.m. T11:30 a.m. TopGolopGolopGolopGolopGolf Ef Ef Ef Ef Evvvvvent ent ent ent ent in Miami Gardens1 p.m.  Beach Fun1 p.m.  Beach Fun1 p.m.  Beach Fun1 p.m.  Beach Fun1 p.m.  Beach Fun6 p.m.  R6 p.m.  R6 p.m.  R6 p.m.  R6 p.m.  Recepecepecepecepeceptttttion ion ion ion ion at WET WestSundSundSundSundSundaaaaayyyyy, F, F, F, F, Feb. 24eb. 24eb. 24eb. 24eb. 248 a.m. F8 a.m. F8 a.m. F8 a.m. F8 a.m. Feeeeellllllllllooooowwwwwship of Christship of Christship of Christship of Christship of Christian Lumbermenian Lumbermenian Lumbermenian Lumbermenian LumbermenEnjoy Florida and have a safe trip home

2019 AHMI Annual Mee2019 AHMI Annual Mee2019 AHMI Annual Mee2019 AHMI Annual Mee2019 AHMI Annual Meettttting Agending Agending Agending Agending Agenda & Aa & Aa & Aa & Aa & Actctctctctiiiiivitvitvitvitvitiesiesiesiesies

RRRRRegistegistegistegistegister onler onler onler onler online at wwwine at wwwine at wwwine at wwwine at www.ap.ap.ap.ap.appalpalpalpalpalachianharachianharachianharachianharachianhardddddwwwwwooooooooooddddd.or.or.or.or.org/meeg/meeg/meeg/meeg/meetttttingsingsingsingsingsAppalachian Hardwood, PO Box 427, High Point, NC 27261  336.885.8315  info@appalachianhardwood.org

AAAAActctctctctiiiiivitvitvitvitvities...ies...ies...ies...ies...Enjoy the AAAAAtltltltltlantantantantantic Oic Oic Oic Oic Ocean beachcean beachcean beachcean beachcean beach with lounge chairs set for you included in your daily service!Keep your glow going after a day on Fort Lauderdale Beach with a visit to the BlBlBlBlBliss® Spaiss® Spaiss® Spaiss® Spaiss® Spa. Pamper yourself 17floors above the resort with ocean and intracoastal views and indulge in: Body scrub; Body wrap; Couple'sMassage; Eye Treatments; Facials; Lip Treatments; Manicures/pedicures; Massages; Steam room; and Waxing.Hours: Wed-Sun: 9 AM - 6 PM and Appointment is Required.. Phone: 954-414-8232.GolGolGolGolGolf Tf Tf Tf Tf Tournament ournament ournament ournament ournament at Jacaranda Golf Club on one of the best courses in South Florida. It earned a Four-Starrating in Golf Digest and hosts many PGA, USGA, and FSGA Championship events.TTTTTopGolopGolopGolopGolopGolf Miami Gf Miami Gf Miami Gf Miami Gf Miami Gararararardddddensensensensens on Saturday is a premier venue in Miami Gardens with point-scoring golf games forall skill levels, upscale bar food and drinks, music and more!Take the WWWWWatatatataterTerTerTerTerTaxiaxiaxiaxiaxi to stops along Fort Lauderdale with a pickup two blocks from the hotel.

  The W Hot  The W Hot  The W Hot  The W Hot  The W Hoteeeeelllll“Love everything about this hotel. Right on the beach.Very nice lobby, rooms were outstanding and so wasthe service. You’re right in the middle of everything!Lots of places to eat and drink. Hope you have as muchfun as we did!”  - TripAdvisor ReviewDining...Dining...Dining...Dining...Dining...STEAK 954STEAK 954STEAK 954STEAK 954STEAK 954James Beard Award Winner Stephen Starr offers aunique interpretation of a classic steakhouse atbeachside Steak 954, serving dry-aged meats, delectablesides and innovative cocktails. Snap a photo of theglowing 15-foot jellyfish aquarium. Reservationsrequired. Open for dinner. Dress code: Smart Casual.El VEZEl VEZEl VEZEl VEZEl VEZSavor authentic Mexican flavors and creativecuisine at this wildly popular Beach restaurant. Openfor breakfast, lunch and dinner. Dress code: CasualSUSHI BARSUSHI BARSUSHI BARSUSHI BARSUSHI BARBite into fresh sushi and sip creative sake cocktailsat the Living Room Sushi Bar. Tasty appetizers and boldrolls offer a modern take on sushi fare.Dozens of restaurants/bars in walking distance.
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To ro ro ro ro reserveserveserveserveserve ye ye ye ye your rour rour rour rour roooooom, call the W Hotom, call the W Hotom, call the W Hotom, call the W Hotom, call the W Hoteeeeel atl atl atl atl at (954) 414-8200(954) 414-8200(954) 414-8200(954) 414-8200(954) 414-8200 for Appalachian blockThe block cutoff is Jan. 19 and rooms start at $349. Rate is honored before & after!OOOOOnlnlnlnlnline Hotine Hotine Hotine Hotine Hoteeeeel / Meel / Meel / Meel / Meel / Meettttting ring ring ring ring registegistegistegistegistrrrrratatatatation aion aion aion aion avvvvvailailailailailablablablablable at e at e at e at e at wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.ap.ap.ap.ap.appalpalpalpalpalachianharachianharachianharachianharachianhardddddwwwwwooooooooooddddd.or.or.or.or.org/meeg/meeg/meeg/meeg/meetttttingsingsingsingsings

APPAPPAPPAPPAPPALAALAALAALAALACHIANCHIANCHIANCHIANCHIAN HarHarHarHarHardddddwwwwwoooooooooodddddManufManufManufManufManufactactactactacturururururers, Inc.ers, Inc.ers, Inc.ers, Inc.ers, Inc.2019 Annual Mee2019 Annual Mee2019 Annual Mee2019 Annual Mee2019 Annual Meettttting on Fing on Fing on Fing on Fing on Feb. 20-24eb. 20-24eb. 20-24eb. 20-24eb. 20-24The W HotThe W HotThe W HotThe W HotThe W Hoteeeeelllll, F, F, F, F, Fort Lauort Lauort Lauort Lauort Lauddddderererererdddddalalalalale, FLe, FLe, FLe, FLe, FL
To plan functions and include all participants on the Registration List, please complete this form and return withyour payment to: AHMI, PO Box 427, High Point, NC 27261. Badges and other materials will be on site.
AHMI MEMBERAHMI MEMBERAHMI MEMBERAHMI MEMBERAHMI MEMBER - $435$435$435$435$435 per person   GUEST   GUEST   GUEST   GUEST   GUEST - $535$535$535$535$535 per personMEMBER SPOUSEMEMBER SPOUSEMEMBER SPOUSEMEMBER SPOUSEMEMBER SPOUSE - $315$315$315$315$315   GUEST SPOUSE   GUEST SPOUSE   GUEST SPOUSE   GUEST SPOUSE   GUEST SPOUSE - $415$415$415$415$415CHILDREN ACHILDREN ACHILDREN ACHILDREN ACHILDREN AGE 10 & olGE 10 & olGE 10 & olGE 10 & olGE 10 & olddddder - $200,  UNDER 10 - FREEer - $200,  UNDER 10 - FREEer - $200,  UNDER 10 - FREEer - $200,  UNDER 10 - FREEer - $200,  UNDER 10 - FREEAdd $75 to any registration fee after Feb. 10, 2019Registration fee includes all evening receptions, business sessions and speakers, afternoonat the beach, and entertainment.

Full registration
fee refunded on
cancellations
received by Feb. 1,
2019. Cancellations
received after that
time will be subject
to 50% forfeiture.

RRRRRegistegistegistegistegistrrrrratatatatation befion befion befion befion befororororore Fe Fe Fe Fe Feb. 10, 2019:eb. 10, 2019:eb. 10, 2019:eb. 10, 2019:eb. 10, 2019:

REGISREGISREGISREGISREGISTER fTER fTER fTER fTER for AHMI’S 2019 ANNUor AHMI’S 2019 ANNUor AHMI’S 2019 ANNUor AHMI’S 2019 ANNUor AHMI’S 2019 ANNUAL MEETINGAL MEETINGAL MEETINGAL MEETINGAL MEETINGName:_________________________________________________________________ FEE: $________FEE: $________FEE: $________FEE: $________FEE: $________Name:_________________________________________________________________ FEE: $________FEE: $________FEE: $________FEE: $________FEE: $________Company:__________________________________________________________________________Address:____________________________________________________________________________City/State/Zip: ________________________________________________________________________Annual GolAnnual GolAnnual GolAnnual GolAnnual Golf Tf Tf Tf Tf Tournamentournamentournamentournamentournament      FFFFFridridridridridaaaaay at 11:45 a.m.y at 11:45 a.m.y at 11:45 a.m.y at 11:45 a.m.y at 11:45 a.m. at Jacaranda Golf Club(includes shuttle, lunch, range balls. Rental clubs are available)Name:________________________________________________ FEE: $175FEE: $175FEE: $175FEE: $175FEE: $175Name:________________________________________________ FEE: $175FEE: $175FEE: $175FEE: $175FEE: $175
FFFFFishing Tishing Tishing Tishing Tishing Tournamentournamentournamentournamentournament      FFFFFridridridridridaaaaay at 12 p.m. y at 12 p.m. y at 12 p.m. y at 12 p.m. y at 12 p.m. sportfishing in Atlantic(4-hour fishing trip, includes boxed lunch, tackle, bait, license)$150 for each of six slots on multiple chartered boatsName:_____________________________________________ FEE: $150FEE: $150FEE: $150FEE: $150FEE: $150Name:_____________________________________________ FEE: $150FEE: $150FEE: $150FEE: $150FEE: $150TTTTTopGolopGolopGolopGolopGolf Miamif Miamif Miamif Miamif Miami      SatSatSatSatSaturururururdddddaaaaay 11:45-4:30 p.m.y 11:45-4:30 p.m.y 11:45-4:30 p.m.y 11:45-4:30 p.m.y 11:45-4:30 p.m.(Includes shuttle, two-hour segment, food & beverage)Number of spacesNumber of spacesNumber of spacesNumber of spacesNumber of spaces reserved _______ @ $95 each@ $95 each@ $95 each@ $95 each@ $95 each FEE: $______FEE: $______FEE: $______FEE: $______FEE: $______Check # _________________Received _________ TTTTTOOOOOTTTTTAL        $________AL        $________AL        $________AL        $________AL        $________Credit Card # _______________________________________________  Exp. __________  Sec.  Code__________  Billing Zip _______________

OptionalOptionalOptionalOptionalOptionalEEEEEvvvvvententententents I / Ws I / Ws I / Ws I / Ws I / Weeeeewill atwill atwill atwill atwill attttttendendendendend(included inregistration fee)___ Early Bird receptionWed., Feb. 20___ Ladies ShoppingExcursion to Las Olason Friday, Feb. 22 10am-3 pm___ Beach Fun &Drinks, Saturday, Feb.23 1-4:30 pm
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